Environmental protection services in China: sludge disposal, marine oil spill response, SPRO agent etc.

Since June 2016, Martechnic® is the official representative in Germany of the registered service provider company Hebei Haichang Ship Pollutant Emergency Clearance Co., Ltd.

In accordance with environmental regulations of the China Maritime Safety Administration (MSA), the ship operators leaving the coastal ports of China are required to dispose of sludge remained after the purification processes in on-board separators in a safe and proper manner.

With regard to the Bohai Bay Area with several major ports (Tianjin, Caofeidian, Jingtang and Huanghua), the sludge disposal is a compulsory requirement as a preventive measure of controlling marine pollutions from ships.

A proper sludge discharge procedure in the Chinese ports implies contacting the approved local contract supplier to ensure environmentally safe methods and compliance with the MSA requirements.

The registered and fully authorised company Hebei Haichang Ship Pollutant Emergency Clearance Co., Ltd. provides vessels operators with a full range of services in all coastal ports of China. Owing to the wide-spread network on the territory of China, the company can offer comprehensive, professional, reliable and direct on-site services with customer-specific approach in each port of China.
Hebei Haichang Ship Pollutant Emergency Clearance Co., Ltd.:

- Head office in Tianjin (Bohai Bay Area)
- 10-year operational experience
- Since the company’s foundation in 2006, around 200 domestic and abroad customers have been served
- Operational capabilities to provide services in China ports for 2000 vessels each year

Advantages:

- Authorised company for all sludge discharge and recycling operations
- A registered contract agent in China for SPRO agreements
- Issuance of appropriate certification and documentation in compliance with the MSA and P&I Club requirements
- Prompt response actions with the service network covering all ports of China
- Comprehensive customer support including regular updates on environmental policies and regulations in China

For convenient international services Hebei Haichang Ship Pollutant Emergency Clearance Co., Ltd. has cooperated with Martechnic® to provide first-hand support to its customers in Germany. Martechnic®’s adherence to environmental management practices enables effective representation of the Chinese company’s environmental protection services.